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entire lifetime, Gilbert W. Dukea,
chief or the Choctawl '

and said to be one of the most dissI
Ex-Chi- of Choctaw Dies.
Talhina, Ok!., Feb. 8. Born in

the Choctaw nation of the Indian

territory in 1848, and after living
within the limits of that nation his
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Direct Conversations With Spirits Over

Telegraph Instrument In Solid Concrete
Room Age and Weight of Spirit Body.Told

1 V '

Scientists Watch Through Window as Spirits Press Down Key Which Strikes
Letter On Round Cardboard and Prints Message In Answer to Questions

"

Key Pressed by Spirit Body Standing On It Spirits Get Into '"Concrete
Room Because Molecules of "Its Form" So Small They Pass Through Inter

MAY PETITION

ACTING GOVERNOR

TO SPARE MEN

With McKelvie Out of State,
Barrows May Be Asked to

Commute Gramme)" and

Cole Sentences. stices of Molecules of the Wall Experiments Continued Over a Year; and

Mystery of Death Nears Explanation. ,

I unqualifiedly endnric the Moon hill this week a the bt w
have aver presented. Don't (ail to tea it I R. S. Ballantyne,

Managing Director.,

(( JUBILO," starring Will Ror-,- 1

ers, had its first showing at
w, the Moon theater Sunday

and attracted large audiences at
both the , afternoon and evening
showings.

" Rogers as "Jubilo" makes a most
interesting hobo. He apparently be-

lieves in everything but work, worry
and water, until meeting a certain
young lady, when his ideas of the7

past on these matters melt like snow
on a sunshiny day and he begins
life anew. He is real and human in

everything he docs in "Jubilo;" It
is a picture appealing to everyone,
so "humanly interesting is it on the
screen. '

Strand May Tully's . popular
stage farce, "Mary's, Ankle," has
been adapted into a delightful screen
comedy and isHow offered Omaha
movie fan at the Strand theater.
The story is about a young and

doctor, played by Doug-
las McLean, who is persuaded" "by
friends in a weak moment to claim
a fortune from his rich uncle by
sending out fake announcements of
his marriage. Of course, the dis-

sembler is about to be discovered.
Wheir matters are finally straight-
ened out tine doctor and Mary are
on their way to Honolulu, with
marriage by the captain promised
when the ship gets outside the
three-mil- e limit. -

Sun "The Crimson Gardenia." a
Rex Beach screen production offer-
ing at the Sun theater is typical
of the virility, the humanity and the
appeal of all the former Beach
screen N productions. Its delicate

Lincoln. Neb.. Feb. 8. (Special.
-- Cole and Granimer have a new

lease on life.
Their reprieve of Two weeks,

granted Saturday by" Governor Mc-

Kelvie, pending the appeal of
mer's case to the United .States cir-

cuit court of appeals, has put new
spirit into the condemned slayers.

They are accepting their brief're-spit- s

from facing the prospect of im-

mediate death in the electric chair
for the murder of Mrs. Lulu Yogt,
Gramnier's mother-in-la- with
mingled sensations nf hope and fear

hope for a decision which may re-st-

in a comolete esrane from the
tlsath penaltvj and fear for a re-

versal to the fate which thev have WmWmmW

sort of leveror beam, to which were
attached two rings, capable of re-

volving freely; a membrane of fine
material stretched tightly over them;
and a lever, to the opposite end of
yhich was attached a very fine hair,
connected with a delicately adjusted
scries of screws beneath. If the
key wer,e pressed ever so little (that
is, if. the "spirit" stood or pressed
upon the membrane, and its weight
were evr so small, it would affect
the apparatus, by this delicate. series
of adjustments and relays, and thus
close the contact. Electricity would
then pass along the wires and con-
nections, and the hammer record
the letter exposed at the moment
the key was pressed, jThe electric current was'provided
bv a Wilmhurst machine. The light
used in the room during the experi-
ments was acteylene gas, which the
experimenters had found the most
efficacious. The membrane forming
tie "key" was 38 cm. broad (about
15 inches). The" whole apparatus
was placed in a cupboard, kept at a
constant temperature and baro-
metric dryness. - -

i

Messages for a Year.
The experiments or "communica-

tions" by means of the dynamisto-grno- h

covered a period of one year,
in which daily messages were re-

ceived. The experimenters assert
that the weight of the "spirit form"
gradually decreases as the years pass

a form 100 years old weighing
only about one-quart- er as much as
one 10 years old! Slow disintegra-
tion is evidently taking place. The
molecular intervals in the body are
said to be 176 times greater than
that of ordinary air.

The entire body of this strange
being is full of air and is not sepa-
rated from the atmosphere bv any

AT THE THEATERS

Alao that clever muaical prelude that aet the Sunday audience
wild. Two men and maid known on the Orpheum circuit a

THREE ACES OF JAZZ HARMONY

Pretty Century .bathing beauties
in a great 2-p- corned y scream.

"Brownie's Busy Day "
MOON NEWS MOON TRAVELS MOQN OVERTURE.

that is, about two-fift- the size
of the solid human body. This
cylinder was covered with sheets
of tinfoil sealing it hermetically.
A small hole in the upper edge of
the cylinder was made, and a flex-
ible rubber tube was inserted .here,
connecting the interior of the cylin-
der with a "manometer" a sort of
thermometer, placed sideways, and
containing one drop of alcohol,
which, under normal conditions, oc-

cupied a position in the center of
the glass tube( like a spirit-level- ).

Callings "Man Force."
If any solid object were introduc-

ed into the cylinder, it would oi
course displace a portion of the con-

tained air, and this drop of alcohol
would indicate the amount of air
displaced by running along the gra-
duated scale jjntil it stopped at the
correct figure. The instrument was
tested in various ways and found
accurate.

The investigators then retired, am!
asked the "man-force- " as they
called the manifesting "spirit" not
wishing to call it by that name to
enter the cylinder and displace
some of the contained air. Im-

mediately the bubble was seen to
run along the scale of the mano-
meter, showing that part of the air
had been displaced by some solid
or semi-soli- d body. The degree of
displacement was noted. At re-

quest the alcohol drop was caused
to run along the scale, back and
forth, a number of times. The fact
of coincidence was thus quite ex-

cluded. - ,'
Measure the Body.

It was soon found that this first
cylinder was too small. Accord-

ingly, other cylinders were con-

structed 40. 50, 55 and 60 litres in

capacity. From a number of ob-

servations, Drs. Matla and - Van
Zelst came to the conclusion that
the size of the body occupying the
cylinder was aproximately 53 litres.
The weight of this body was then
tested and calculated, and found to
be about 69.5 grams approximate-
ly 2.25 ounces. Theseresults were
checked by the employment of a
second cylinder, which was used as
a "control."

Experiments were then under-
taken to ascertain the precise phys-
ical constitution of this curious
"body." As the result of a number
of elaborate and laborious experi

tinguished members of . Ins race,
died at his home here a few doys
ago.
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been forced to contemplate on two
distinct occasions.

Grammcr has suffered immeasur-
ably and is still ill a state of mental
and physical collapse from his nerv-
ous strain. Cole has maintained a
spirit of fatalism which has done
much to buoy him up during the try-
ing period.

Concerted efforts will made, it
is understood, to have the death
sentences commuted to life impris-- r

ontnent. Lieutenant Governor Bar-

rows, acting governor during the ab-

sence of Governor McKelvie, who
left Saturday night for Seattle, may
he approached with a petition for
this action, it is reliably rumored.

Attorneys for Granimer and Cole
arc reported to have discovered
some new evidence which they hope
will be sty convincing that the acting
governor may take the resp6nsibil-it- y

of commuting the condemned
men. Acting Governor Barrows
will not oiscuss the matter until the
nature of the evidence has been subj
mittcd.

v Federal Schedule is

Shattered in Trial
- ' Of senator Newberry

Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 8. The
N'ewbcrry elections conspiracy trial
will go into its third week in the
United States federal .court tomor-
row with the machinery for its grist
not completely shaken "down.

Thus far the speed schedule set
for the prosecution by Frank C.
Dailey, assistant attorney general,
and his associates has not been even
anprpxtmated.

The schedule called for an aver-
age, of 20 witnesses a day. There
ijave been four full court days

to witnesses since last Tues-
day and only a few more than half
a hundred men and women have oc-

cupied the stand. Perhaps 800 will be
called from prosecution and defense
befor.e the issue goes to the jury.

The influenza epidemic has had
something to do with this, some wit-

nesses having been summoned to
testify ahevl of their logical places
because of sickness in their homes
or places of business. As a conse- -'

iiuence several detached aspects of
the government case have been pre-
sented to the jury and the orderly
progress of the story "has been in-

terfered with.

Tonopah Miners Quit When
Bonus Money Is Withdrawn

Tonopah, Nev., Feb. 8. About 60

per cent of the miners in thg Tono-pah-Divi-

mining district quit'work
when the SO cents a day-bon-

us was
withdrawn by the operators. Only
one mine in the. Divide district was

human , touahes, stirring suspense,
carefully wrought- - climax, scenic
beauty and excellent cast make it
a picture worth seeing at the first
opportunity. It will be shown up to
and including Wednesday evening.

Rialto David Wark( Griffith was
to say the least, not stingy of talent
when he cast the players for his
new production, "Scarlet Days," a
photo-productio- n offering at the
Rialto theater. The central figure,
Alverez, the bandit, is played by
Richard Barthclmesi one of the most
gifted young actors on the screen
today. Eugene Besse, cast in. the
appealing part of Rosy Nell, the
dance hall girl, is a well known
character actress, and Carol Demp-
ster, her "screen daughter' is one
of the Griffith "finds" of recent
years, appearing first in "The Girl
Who Stayed at Home." Others- in
the cast include GJeorge Fawcett,
Clarinc Seymour and Walter Long.
The story is 'one of California in
the gold rush day of '49.

Muse Battle 'scenes form the
background to the concluding in-

cidents of "A Man's Man." a'W. W.
Hodkinson release, which will be
presented at" the Must theater todav
and Tuesday. But "A 'Man's Man"
is not a jvar play. It is a melo-
drama of that type which, a few
years ago, packed heaters to the
doors. A powerful story, spirited
action and sympathetic love interest,
reflected against backgrounds ' of
greatscenes in both art and nature,
go to make "A Man's Man a wonder-
fully thrilling entertainment. J.
Warren Kerrigan plays the principal
role. '

.

lively host of pirls through "Liberty
Lane," a clever "tab" musical com-

edy at the Empress, where they
opened yesterday. Little Ray Dawn,
the 'child whistler, is one of the
members of tl e company, and. more
than won the audiences yesterday
by iicr grace and winsome ways.'
Walton and Bryant, in a com-

edy sketch, loosen the laughter
and Miurice Brjcrrsiand,.Grace .King
cuiry all away by their dancing. The
acrobatic work of Walsh and Bent-le- y

is above par. On1 the screen
"Buck" Jones, the new cowboy-acto- r

fensation, is shown in "The Last
Straw," a film play that gives him
an opportunity to show his skill as
a rider, a wrestler, and a
lover, and he is good in all of them.

"The Lew Kelly Show" at the
Gayety all week has been produced
by Jack Singer as an answer to those
who are. critically exact. The chorus
is composed of the most charming.
girls ever arrayed in a burlesque
show. The music is written in a
tuneful vein and provided many en-

trancing melodies and prancing en-

sembles. The laugh interest is well
sustained through the entire pro-
duction antl various innovations are
introduced at opportune intervals,
lending life and a surprise element
tothe passing events. As a diversion
for those who seek real diversion
"The Lew Kelly Show" is bound to
stand muster. Ladies' matinee 'daily
at 2:15.

Jewish Societies
Form Federation

For Welfare Work

The Jewish Welfare federation at
a meeting yesterday afternoon in

the Lyric building elected officers
and effected an organization of Jew-

ish activities which will combine the

following organizations in charit-

able work: Jewish Welfare federa-
tion, Wise Memorial hospital,
Daughters of Zion, Ladies' Relief
society, Jewish Home for the Aged,
Young Men's Hebrew association
and Young Women's rfebrew asso-
ciation,-

Officers were elected as follows:
Morris Levy, president; Sol. Brod-ke- y,

vice president; Mrs. Philip
Sher, second vice president; Harry
Zimman. honorary vice president:
Carl Katleman, secretary; S. Fried-
man, treasurer.

An increase in subscriptions to
the work was secured to the extent
of about $10,000 by reason of a
doubling of last year's subscriptions
by a number of members, including

rlnese: Morns Levy, William Holtz- -
man, Harry Wolf, Harry Lapidus,
A. B. Alpirn and I. Rosenthal. .

The combination of these organ-
izations will have a budget of about
$50,000 this year for charitable
work.

Funeral of 0. C. Campbell

Postponed Until Today
The funeral of Oliver C. Campbell,

rioneer Omahan, was postponed
from yesterday afternoon to this
afternoon at 3, when private serv-
ices will ba held in the chapel of
Forest Lawn cemetery.. The serv-
ices were delayed on account of the
belated arrival of Mrs. Henry D.
Estabrook of New York. Mr. Camp-
bell's daughter.

Rev. Robert F. Leavens, pastor of
First Unitarian church, will conduct
the services. Mr. Campbell was
president cf the Forest Lawn Ceme-
tery association 15 years, served as
city councilman many years ago and

fivas in the hotel business before he
retired. He died last Thursday at
th; age of 87. Mrs. Campbelf passed
awjy 1U days before he died.

Qlemenceau' in Egypt.
Cairo, Egypt. Feb. 8. Georges

Clemenceau, former premie of
France, has arrived here. He will
make a trip through Egypt.

IT'S A SHAME!

"sickening Oil or cramping Pills.
Why don't you take Cascarets and
get rid of the bowel and liver noisoh
which is keeping you miserable and
sick? Cascarets cpat little and work

lwhih yon sicta

By H. CARRINGTON, Ph. D.,
Member of American and Royal Societies

or !"sj-cna- Kenearrh.

Instrumental Communication with
the "spirit world!" That has been
the ambition of a certalu group of
occult and psychical students since
the very origin of their luvestiga
tion. Improbable nay, impossible
as it sounds, many have, continued
to believe, in spite of grievous disap
poiutments, that this would one day
tie accomplished; ,that the time
would come when we should have
some sort of telephone by means of
which direct communication with
the "spirit world" would be .render-
ed possible; or that some sort of in
stalment would be devised which
would render this dream an" actual
reality.

It really seems that this vision is
at last becoming an established
fact and that the day is at hand
when unreliable or fraudulent me-- "
diums will be dispensed with, and
"communication" held directly with
those who have gone before.

Upstern of Wealth.
This, at least, is the startling

claim made by two Dutch physicists
whose researches I propose "io sum-
marize in this article; and, without
actually endorsing their conclu-
sions, it may be said at once that
they have ;ulopted a bold and orig-
inal method of research, and that
their experiments' will have to be
"explained away" in some satisfac-
tory manner, if we are to refrain
from accepting the dramatic conclu-
sions which they believe they have
reached.

The experimenters, whose work
I Summarize, are Dr. J. L. V. P.
Matla and Dr. G. J. Zaalberg van
Zejst of The Hague, Holland. They
are well known in spiritistic and oc-
cult circles there; and also for their
original work in high-frequen- cy

currents of electricity, liquid air, and
the compression of gases. Scien-

tifically, they were well equipped for
the task. More than 22 years of
labor had preceded their final con-
clusions, which were given to the
world in a voluminous work, in
Dutch, entitled the Mystery of
Death. (It is from this work that
many of the facts contained in this
article are drawn.)

Man Consists of "Ego."
What we know as a "man'' con-

sists, not in the clothes he wears,
nor in his body-fles-h and bones, tjut
in the mental being, the "ego''
within. This is always invisible to
us, so that it may in truth be said
that we never see a man in Jiis life.
We see only his externals. His
real "self" is never known by us
except indirectly. Let this truth be
fully grasped at the outset, as it is
very essential.

This mental being consists of
consciousness and memory; to-

gether they constitute what we
know as the "personal identity." We
say that this consciousness is John
Smith, or Henry Wood, or whoever
it may be. Even if we do not see
his body, but only hear his voice
over the telephone, we say the same
thing.

We must get in touch with that
consciousness after death, if it still
exists, and obtain from it proof of
its continued existence. Just as we
proved the existence of argon in the
atmosphere by isolating it, so we
must prove the existence of this
surviving consciousness by isolating
it; and geting it to prove its "per-
sonal identity" to us by much the
same-mea- that it did on earth
by telling us facts which only that
consciousness knew. This is proof
of personal identity proof qf some
form of survival.

Now. there arc two ways in
which this can be done by mental
manifestations, auto-
matic writing and speech, vision,
messages, and all the class of

mental ohenomena known to stu
dents of the occult. The other way,
is by means of physical manifesta
tions by materializations, photo-
graphic means, voices, raps, etc.,
indicating intelligence.

Telephone to Spirits.
Instrumental means such as the

telegraph and telephone are the
latest methods tried, and it is such
a process wdiich we will describe in
this article. The question, there-
fore, is this: Were the instruments
in question manipulated 4jrectly by
some external intelligence (a spirit)
and if so, how? If we exclude all
normal methods of moving the in-

struments question, some other
explanation must be forthcoming;
if spirit-identi- ty be proven, we
stand face to face with the great
possibility of direct instrumental
communication, with the spiritual
world It is a great a tremendous

thought!
The first experiments were crude

and primitive enough. A small
room was constructed with a solid
concrete floor, so as to shut off
earth vibrations so far as possible

seven feet long, six feet broadH
and nine feet high. It was con-

nected, with the outside passage by
means of ont door all other doors
and windows having been carefully
sealed with thick, black material.

Watch-- Through Window.
This door into the passage con-

tained a small window, guarded by
blinds, and the experimenters took
up their position outside, ' in the
passage whence they watched the
fluctuations of the instruments
daring the experiments. That is,
they were notJn the room at the
time at all. Sometimes it was nec-

essary to" employ opera-glass- to
see the variations in the recording
instruments during the course of
the sittings. At other times, the
shadow "of I moving index-point- er

was cast upon a screen, upon which
a graduated scale had been drawn
thus permitting an enlarged image
of the movement to be seen and
registered.

In this room was placed, first of
all,' a cardboard cylinder about 20
inches high, 10 inches broad, and
having V capacity of about' 22

i

TALE of how a young manA ran away from home under a
cloud and four years later re-

turned as the sweet singer of a
strolling negro minstrel troupe is
unfolded in "Roly Roly Eyes," which
began its stay at the Brandeis the-

ater last night. Eddie Leonard,
whose name has long been familiar
to those who recall the minstrel
shows of other days, is the chief and
shining star of the company and
wins much applause for his songs.

The arrangement permits an inter-
mingling of minstrel methods with
the form of modern musical com
edy, "heart stuff" and jazz, "close
harmony" and solos, and a variety
of dances, principally contributed by
George Pierce and Margaret Ed-
wards. It is worthy of note that' a
buck and wing movement by Pierce
drew the heartiest applauce of the
evening, and that Eddie Leonard
got more recalls on, his serenade
that closes the first act than usually
falls to the lot of an actor in Omaha.
Miss Edward? is an active, energetic
young woman, who throws herself
with much abandon into a series of
movements the execution of which
requires, absolute control and per-
fect of mind and.

' 'muscle.
Mae5cde is in the company, a

promise of delight to those who re-

call her in connection with other ef-

forts. She has lost nothing of
her qualities. Queenie
Smith, in the ingenue role, sings a
number of songs pleasingly, and re-
tains her girlish trust in the miss-

ing boy 6f her heart until he turns
up, his charactervashed as clean as
his face. A chorus possessed of the
charms of youth, beautifully garbed,
vivacious and tuneful, adds much to
the effectiveness of the piece. The
opening scene, that of an apple or-
chard in bloom, is very pretty and
in keeping with the spirit of the
tale.

Hats off 'to Elizabeth Brice. Will
lorrisey and their company at the

Orpheum this week in "Overseas
Revue." This offering takes the
place of two acts on the bill, runs
through an hour, and appeals to
about 100 per cent of vaudeville pat-
rons. It is .stuffed with clever lines
situations, and depicts the experi-
ences of the Yanks overseas during
their leisure moments. Miss Price
and Mr. Morrissey having them-
selves served as entertainers with
the A. E. F., they are better able to
inject spirit into this class of enter-
tainment. One of the hits of the
revue is Mr. Morrissey's own com-
position, "You'll Never Get a Whim-
per Out of Me," for which effort he
received several encores yesterday.
Miss Brice as "Salvation Nell," ac-

companied by a chorus of "Trench
Angels," also made a hit. Jeanette
Tourneur, as Madelon, a French girl,
is a dainty bit of French femininity.
The other principals are: Blanche
Latell. Ernest F. Young, .Harold
Whalen, Lieutenant McPherson and
Erl Corr. There are 20 members of
the company and Leon M. Polachek
directs the orchestra.

Stuart Barnes is back again with
his drollery and his funny face. He
retains his song hit, "Of All My
Wife's Relations T Like Myself the
Best." Al and Fanny Stedman in
'Pianocapers" have a lot ot nonsense
which arouses a series of hearty
laughs. Muriel Window has an
unique manner of changing her cos-
tumes behind a small screen on the
stage.

' She is winsome and versatile.
The Jordan girls have a clever wire
act antl it is evident that their faces
are not their only assets. Thrills,
laughs and cheers are aroused by
"Topics of the Day," which' are
thrown on the screen. Sereen news
of the world are offered by Kino
grams.

Subscribers for tickets for "Robin
Hood" may select their seats today,
any time after 10 o'clock,, at the
Brandeis theater. The regular seat
sale will begin this morning.

Beatrice McKenzie, whistling
prima doura, lqads a merry and

BY GOLLY!
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AMUSEMENTS.

BRILLIANT MUSICAL BURLESQUE

Twice Daily vvelek Mat. Today
Final Performance Friday Nite

Jack Singer'a Pride and Joy,
THE.

LEW KELLY SHOW
WITH

"PROF. DOPE," LEW HIMSELF

In that Frisky, Frivoloua, Jazzy,
Joyoua Festival of Gayety,

'The Submarine Man'
An Aurora Borealis of Bewildering

Beauties Gowned Like Goddesses.
TAA STRONG CAD RIVALRY
IUU GREAT rUn IMITATORS

I'ear Reader: Otnalia is a "Kelly
tmvn" as sum as Jod made little ap-

ples, which means that this prize "nut"
will jam them in thin wwk so tight that
that is inadeouftte to express I feel H in.
my creaky joints.

OU MAN JOHNSON. Mur. Gayety.

Evening- and Sun. Mat., 25, SO, 75, $1

;hIVIats.l5cand25cF
Chew gum if you like, but no amoking.
LADIES' mr AT ANY WEEK
TICKETS Ue DAY MATIN EC
Baby Carriage Garage in the Lobby.

BRANDEIS Tonight we"'
John Cort Offer

A New Muaical Comedy

"ROLY BOLY EYES"
with EDDIE LEONARD

Chorus of Smilers, Steppers and Singers
Seats 50c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50

OPERA FESTIVAL SEASON OPENS
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12TH

Three Nights and Saturday Matinee
The Best Musical Attraction

of the Season
REGINALD DeKOVEN'S

Master Comic Opera

ROBIN HOOD
Presented by Ralph Dunbar with his
usual care of detail, completeness of
caat, chorus and symphony orchestra.

Seat Sale Opena Today
Nights, 50c to $2.50; Mat., 50c to $2.00

flstirf.-jissa-a
TWO SHOWS IN ONE

BEATRICE McKENZIE L CO.. laftioiM comic
opera prima donna, in elaborate tinging and

vwocur ifiT'Miicp, vingifiv, nancing a no
nennnillMi Ut.ltAH n 7 A.. LK. i"iniivin nanun s OltlllUI. UUUICUy HHtr
Bentley 4 wahh, talk and action Photoplay
niat.iiun. win. ru protcnii me ntw icreeii
vMfiiMn, nuv.iv junta, in "WitSTRAW" Martin Johnton feature Fatty Ar

imh:f itj ninirn rain; wrrftiv.

Dally
Matinee

3:1.1 ' am in vAupeviLkc
ELIZABETH BRICE In "THE OVERSEAS
REVUE" with WILL MORRISSEY: MURIEL
WINDOW; AL and FANNY STEOMAN;
CARTWELL HARRIS: Stuart Rarnet: the
Jordan fclrli; Toplct ef the Da; Kleogrtmi.

DANCING!
PRAIRIE PARK

Twenty-sixt- h and Ames Ave.
TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS

AND SATURDAYS
By the Ben Hur Dancing Club

Colfax 4(123

protective sheath or covering of an
impervious nature. The being is
thought to pass through those solid
objects through which it can pass by
a species of, osmosis its molecules'
heing small enough and far enough
apart to permit this.

The hope is certainly legitimate,
then, that we shall one day (stumble
upon a means of direct instrumental
communication between the two
worlds.

Brief City News
Hnve Root Print It Beacon Press

Library & Silk Shade Lamps. 2 a pet.
redu'n. Burgess-Grande- n Co. Adv.

7 Per Cent Preferred Stocks
Burns; Brinker & Co., Investment
Securities, 17th and Douglas, Oma-
ha. Ask for preferred list.

Goodall Funeral rSonday Fu-
neral services for John Goodall,' 4427
Fariiam street, who died Saturday
morning--

, will be held in St. Cecelia's
cathedral Monday morning at J.
Burial will be in Holy Sepulchre
cemetery.

Leave for Coa.st Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Gamble and daughter,
Jean, will leave Tuesday for Butte,
Mont., where they will visit a few-day-

before going to California,
where' they will spend the winter.
Miss Jean will attend school on the
Pacific coast this winter.

Catch Dogs Month Earlier The
ordinance regulating dog licenses
states that an owner or keeper
should have his dog licensed from
January 1 to December 31 and that
the dog should wear the metal tag
furbished by the city clerk during
that time. Licenses may now be
obtained at the city clerk's office
for the same fees as in former time.
All owners are obliged to have tags
for their dogs if they wish to keep
them., in the city. The superinten-
dent of the pound will start to gath-
er in the stray and unlicensed dogs
a month earlier than has been the
custom heretofore.

South Side Brevities

APPLES FOR SALE.
Joha Novak, 39th and L Sts. Tell So.
440$.
Announcement to Friends and Customers
Now taking orders for next spring, sum-

mer ii'd fall. 1B to $35 below uptown
prides. No cheap woolens. Large stock.
Oscar Mehner, custom tailur.

Bring vour radiator to the Bradley
Radiator Repair works. 41M South Twenty-fo-

urth street, cr phono South 330. We
soil new Ford ladlalors, fully guaranteed.

Guade. infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Ouade
Sousa, died Saturday night at the home.
6209 South Twenty --second street. Funeral
services will be held in Korisco Bros,
chapel this morning at 10. Burial will be
in St, Murys cemetery.

Joan of Arc Bodice
For 1920 Dancing Girl

London, Feb. 8. The 1920 danc-

ing girls will have a bodice like
Joan of Arc.

Dresses with long straight bodices
of meshed silver stuff like steel
coats of mail are appearing in Lon-

don show windows.
So those who pretend to be fash-

ionable will mimic the immortal
French soldier girl. Frocks with
these meshed-corsele- ts are arriving
daily from Paris; where they are
a riot. ' -

Unions Start Boycott
' To Get 40-Ce- nt Eggs

Xovinger, Jtp Feb. 8. To use
the power of labor unions as a force
to bring down the cost of living is
the idea of three local rnjners' unions
here. They joined in adopting a res-
olution to start the campaign to-

morrow, binding their members to
refrain from using eggs and butter
until eggs are 40 cents a dozen and
butter 45 cents a pound.

The campaign is to continue for
60 days or until these prices are
complied with. Other unions are
asked to help.

To Address Women.
Mrs. A. G. Peterson of Aurora,

Neb., a member of the State Board1
of Control, will address members of
the political sn special science de-

partment of the "Omaha Woman's
club at 2:30 Monday at the Y. W. C.
A. Members of all federated clubs
of the city and other women are in-

vited to attend the meeting. '
To turn the popular mind in the

diwetion of music New York City
will observe the week beginning to-&- y.

il Music jrecj

attecten, tne JJiviae extension, an
others agreeing to continue the
bonus. 'I he Montana is the only
Tonopah mine to pay the bonus. It

. . continues operation. About 600 men
. quit.

The bonus was granted about 90
days ago following federal media-- -
tion to end a previous strike. The
bomfp was to be paid until a com-missa-

could be established by the
; operators which would mean a satf- -'

- ing to the miners equal to the 50
cents bonus. Federal Mediator
Lord announced that the store
could now be considered as func-

tioning and the bonus was discon-
tinued.

Telephone Electricians
- in Los Angeles to Strike

Los Apgeles. Cal., Feb. 8. A vote
in favor of a strike during' the com-

ing week was taken at a mass meet-
ing here ot nearly 700 members of
Local 370, International Brother-- 1

. hood of Electrical workers, who are
employes of the Pacific Telephone
gji'' Telegraph company.

The vote was practically unani-- .
tnous, it was announced by union
officers, who said the strike would,
be called some day in the coming
ve?k.

The strike will follow, according
y to wiion officers, a second refusal

within a month by the telephone
company to concede the demand of
the sien for a wage increase from

6 to $7 a day.
Telephone operators, it is said,

wili not be called out on a sympa-
thetic strike at least for a time.

ments, Drs.
.

Matla and van Zelst ar--
.i e i, 1 :

rive.Q at me iouowing conclusions;
That this "body" is capable of

contraction and expansion, under
the action of the will of the "man- -

force," the expansion being 1.26 mm.,
or about of its
own volume; its contraction being
much greater, viz., about 8 mm., or

millionth of
its volume. Its specific weight is
about 12.24 mgs. lighter than hydro-
gen, and 176.5 times lighter than
air.

The will acts upon this body me-

chanically, causing it to expand
(rise) or contract (descend) as the
action takes place. It is thus still
subject to the law of gravitation.

Density of Body.
There is an which holds

the molecules of this body together,
as yet unknown. The atoms com
posing this body are small, widely
separated, but heavy.-- The internal
density of the body is about the
same as that of the external air; if
the pressure of the air outside the
body be increased, that inside the
body will increase in exact propor-
tion.

These calculations are based up-
on the earlier experiments which.
interesting and ingenious as they
were, nevertheless were crude com
pared with those undertaken at a
later stage of , the investigation.
Pactlv as the result of "instruc
tions" imparted by the communicat- -
ng spirit (man-forc- e) and partly

upon their own initiative, Drs. Matla
and van Zelst constructed a very
elaborate and ingenious instrument
termed bv them a dynamisto- -
graph" complex in nature, yet sen-
sitive, and apparently capable of
being influenced by the communicat
ing intelligence through the me-
dium of electricity."

A description of this instrument
is necessary, as being one of the
most elaborate devices ever con-
structed, in order to talk to the
"spirit world" direct.

Talk to Spirit Direct.
The "dynamistograph" is an electro-me-

chanical instrument, consist
ing of three principal parts: (1), the
key; (2), thcindicator; and )3d), the
register, or recording appartus.

The indicator consisted of a wheel,
upon which were marked 28 equidis
tant spaces. In these were marked
the letters of the alphabet, a period
or full-sto- p, and a blank space. This
wheel was driven by an independent
motor, so as to perform one
twenty-eight- h of a revolution in five
seconds that is, move forward oni
letter in that time. This letter ap-
peared at a small opening, as its
turn came; and at the moment of
its appearance if" the "key" were
pressed, this letter was printed by
means of the register or recording
apparatus.

This, register consisted of a small
hammer, to which was affixed a
magnet. At the moment of closing
the electric current (the result of
pressingthe "key") the magnet was
drawn up, the hammer struck an
inked ribbon, beneath which was a
letter corresponding to the letter
indicated on the large disk. In this
way the same letter was instantly
recorded on a strip of paper, slow-
ly wound out, like a stock-tick- er

ribbon.
Spirit Presses Key.

The "key" - was a very intricate
piece of apparatus, and it was this
that the "spirit" or "man-force- " was
asked to press at the moment the
right letter appeared on the large
indicator. This key consisted of a
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NOW PLAYING
ASPIRIN FOR COLDS

Name 'Bayer" is on Genuine

Aspirin say Bayer

insist on "Baver Tablets of As-

pirin" in a "Bayer package," con-

taining proper directions for Colds,
Pain, Headache, Neuralgia, Lum-
bago, and Rheumatism. Name
"Bayer"" means genuine Aspirin
prescribed by physicians for nine-
teen years. Handy tin boxes of 12
tablets cost few-cent- s. Aspirin is
trade mark of Bayers Manufacture
of Monoaccticacidester " of Salicy-iicaci- d,

.' "

Why Don't Yoft Take VCascarets" iox Your Liver
and Rnwek arnrl FppI Chpprv Pit nnrl FinO

Cascarets end biliousness, head-
ache, colds, and constipation so
gently you're never even incon-
venienced. There is no griping and
none of the closiv after effects
si aib&ii&.liii& . calomel Salts.
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